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ish several musical numbera. .Then
there was a core munity slng.'f
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The last week! in January was
th end of a semester In I high'WTHIO

SHOES SHOES SHOESALEM?

school. Several ot the pupils who
attend there visaed here Thurs- -
day, Friday and Monday. The vis-ito- ra

were: Jewell Gardner, Lu-cl- le

Cummlngs. lilargaret Wells,
W lima Finster. GlJenn Savage j and

V ' jMigory KIm.v -

The ladiea of, Eajst Keizer fkn-l- n

Club . will enteiain theif HV-band- s

at a Valentiae party Febru-
ary 13, 1626. at the home of Mrs.
R.lB.-McCiayr.-'- ;! ? i --

The people of Ketizer Methbdist
church had a v pot-lnc- k supper
February 5, 426. at the M.fB. A.
Hall near ChemawH- - The iladies
furnished a most 'ekijbyablej sup-- .
per. after blch a; stociarevening
waslspeniT- - ' .h. VT' -

"
i 1

Beatty. Mr. Hnry Bennett.
Mr. and Mrfc J. W. fi'Tans, pllve.j,
John.. Howard and Rosalie fcvans. 7

I THE OREGON STATESMAN presents today the novel
and educational contest, "Who Is Who?" Below in the num
bered paragraphs are described
ul business houses of Salem.

Ten (10) presents will be
rect solutions of all the numbers. . Make a list of the firms
nd answers that are described under the numbers. If none

is correct, the first ten lists
inumber of answers will be awarded the presents. If in doubt,

telephone the T firm, and ask if they are in the contest. Ask
the merchants --they will aid

First Present . .

Second Present, Merchandise i

Eight Presents, each $2.50 Mdse..

Address lists to "Who Is
before February 21, 1926. The

V Mrs.: C. C.' Settlemfer has! heen
ini Portland ; with her sister; Mrs."
A.! L. Hall of Washington w&4 has
undergone an operation recently.

Mrs. F.- - W. Fox wasa Tis tor at
school oh Monday.- -

The nunlls : in the r sixth grade
have received the Tetur 11s from the
Oregon . History .examinations.
Those receiTlng the hi Best gfades
wire Eva, Doner, whose? grade was
9 per cent And ;Wayne Browning,
whose grade was 94 per eeqltf

The fifth: and sixth jgrades re-

cently chose sides' for a, "cojurtesy '

contests This contest waf or a
mbnth's duration. 'The sids re-

ceiving the least ? demerits or
black marks' was declared win

ner. The winning aiae was-ie- a Dy

Tom.Bowden. x . , 1 I

Tne . pupns in our ruuuf fhave
drawn names and will have a Val
entine box. on Friday afternoon.
They hare choaen a postmaster
and two mall carriers to seel that
the valentines are. delivered prop-
erly.'; '

1 1

I We are now preparing a; short
program tor wasmngion-- s

. oirtn-da-y.

On the morning of February

and answers will be published in The Oregon Statesman Feb-

ruary 21 and 28, 1926, and awards presented February 28,
1926: "'. . .'v.. . ... & iiJi .

j SECOND PUBLICATION FEBRUARY 14, 1926 '

22 ; the four rooms win assemble- - 1

together and each contribute Some- - r
thing to the program. j f

i The pupils in: our room! who

dy since the beginning of tfce year
are : Lorraine Beecrof t, ToAl Bow-de- n,

Wayne Browning, "illard
Claggett, Usona. Claggett, 1 Glenn
Fox, Don Francisco, Gertrude Pot
ter, and Frankr FerusakL

i
1 ; ::; ; - ,l Kelzer Wit

Ma," said Francis, "I ain't go
ing to school any more.
; f 'Why not?". inquired his anoth--

"Cause taint no use. I J. can
never learn to spell. The teacher
keeps changing the ' words on me
all tne time." :

1 i iThe , teacher" of ." the prii
room was. recently-talking- : jlo the
pupils about neighbors. Wonder-
ing If they understood the! mean-
ing, she asked: if

j "Who are neighbors?" f

1 j A little boy waved hfk hand
frantically. ,.; J

r "Well, Archie, you niay an-

swer.". j
H TTa rou Anil nBWrpri 'Th

! 4 "COLLEGE COLLEGE ;:.v

m j There la always a position at
k I a good salary awaiting a

weU trained7 Secretary, Bookkeep-
er or Office Assistant. It'a all in
the training. Put yourself In the
right hands and success awaits
you. The graduates of the Busi-
ness College : are eagerly sought
because they are - thoroughly
trained. . Balanced training by ex-

perts and experienced: teachers.
Practical business training. What
College,' who Isthe principal and
how long established?.; '

.

OPTICIAN OPTICIAN

in IS . YOUR- - VISION UP TO
lO par? Do you have a hard
time scanning the page does the
type appear-to- o small for you to
read without squinting? If so, con-

sult an eyesight specialist. Effic--1
lency depends upon many things.
.First and foremost bring your vis-
ion up to par by investing- - in good
eyesight. WHY EXPERIMENT?
Call at - 303 , Oregon Building.
"Glasses that give SatisfacUon."
Who" is It, and how long estab-
lished? ; . . '., T

:" -r

JEWELER JEWELER
Golden Days are the results
of Golden Deeds. ? Our Gold-

en deals In Jewelry make golden
day8 for you. Come to the Jewel- -
er at 110 North Commercial St.
Diamonds, watchea and - Jewelry,
all the highest quality and fullest
value. He has the ability and ex-

perience to do high grade , watch
and Jewelry- - ' repairing. ; Here
watches are "Right with the Sun."
Who is it and what Is his special--

PHOTOGRAPHER
CJA A wonderful gift that money

can't buy, a picture of the
Kiddles, Dad or Mother will carry
a thoughtfulness that is next to a
personal visit. Make this gift
sure by sitting for your portrait at
122 North Commercial street.
What studio and how long estab-
lished?

BIRDS DOGS PETS ;

X Birds Dogs Pets and
A BABY CHICKS are to be

found at the Bird Store at 273
State street. Here is everything
in natural food and the right kind
of remedies for those pets.' When
you want a Bird Cage , call here
and you will find just what. Con
sult him about the care and breed
ing of those Canaries and other
birds. .Who-- is it and what is his
special birds now for sale?

HARDWARE CUTLERY '
(JO Cutlery, Paints. Kitchen

Utensils. Hardware of the
better kind for every purpose.
Tools for every mechanic and
trade. Cutlery of -- the best quality
for the home and office are to be
found of theatandardef quality,
and the most complete line. "If
it's Hardware, we" have It.? ""at
296 North Commercial. Their
line, kitchen utensils, a boon to
the'; housewife; money, - labor and
time savers. Who is it and what
is their specialty in .Paints and
Cutlery?
. ... . ' 4

RESTAURANT RESTAURANT.

CO Where do you" dine? " When
you want the - best service,

the - cuisine, . dainty ' appetising
dishes, those Home Cooked Foods,
that you will enjoy, then call at
the Salem Restaurant. The lady
cook will prepare a finis luncheon
or one of the best meals... You .will
make no .mistake to meet - your
friends here. Everything Is serv-
ed that is In season and appetiz-
ing. Merchant Lunches' ; from
11:30 to 3. Open evenings. Try
the Toasted Sandwiches. .Who Is
the manager and who is the cook?

SWIMMING SWIMMING
IZA Swimming Is the. most won--
" derfnl ; exercise, It n makes
one healthy because it brings into
use every muscle ; and compels
deep hreathin? and sets the blood
in circulation make the eyes
bright' and the skin; clear, makes
one graceful and gives the cramp-
ed and constricted body a chanceto galn-Tpois- e vahd t grrace. Itstrengthens " the lungs, stomachana win cure ; many Ills.. Swim
ming is easy. Learning Is 'easy
with the method; at the pool onerry . fccreej.. Age - Is no- - 'bar.What pool?. Who . Is the awlm- -
ming professor and what are his

AUTO PAINTING-DUC- O FINISH
55 DucoA a clean col-l- ar

And a -- snappy. looking

pont Duco."- - None of the naturalelements .rn im :" uu - unusualdurabU finish 7DUCO.! 4 Have
AutomoDue 5 Fainted, every-

one will think von ft.v .i6!1 Auto
...-w- .. uu iu won -- at 267South, and willyou; -- be, sure offirst class work- .- They do highclaas AUTO top .1,
kinds. Who5 Is it and how long

$55 C3 PnESEtJTS
ANY , ONE CAN O.VE OF
THE . PRESENTS. ASK- - TRE
MERCHANTS . FOR THE COR.

.... RECT ANSWERS " " '

$55 --$- 55.--$55

Presents
$55.00

ICE CREAM ICE CREAM
o o When ' you want . Pure, Rich

C) Smooth and "Wholesome ICE
CREAM, In bulk or brick forms,
FANCY - ICES, INDIVIDUAL
ICES, In any quantity, then leave
your order with your dealer for
Ice Cream Made In Salem at 240
South Commercial. We make our
ICE CREAM and ICES In the mos,
sanitary plant in Salem by the
latest process. : Who Is jit, what
is the name of the Ice Cream, and
how long established? .

BAKERY LUNCHES
OQ Every slice a treat, . to the
3? one that eats it whether with

"butter, jam- - or cheese. . BEST
BREAD- - evokes only, praise from
all of the household. BREAD Is
the best food, eat more. "Queen
of Perfect Foods." The bread
they make here is made right,
baked right and priced right at 121
So. Commercial St. . Baked fresh
every day. They serve here a de-
licious luncheon waffles any
time are a delight. What bakery,
who are the managers, and what
is their special bread?

CLEANERS DYERS

Aft CLEANERS DYERS Can
YOU AFFORD to neglect

your personal appearance when
our prices for cleaning, pressing
and repairing clothes are easily
within your means? CAN YOU
AFFORD to overlook the import-
ance of personality as relates to
outer garments? YOU CANNOT.
We solicit your patronage and
agree to give you unexcelled ser-
vice at 3 60 North Commercial
Street. Who is it and how long
established?

ELECTRICAL AUTO

ll Do you know that the best
rA service and work on the
Electrical Equipment of that car
means economy, comfort and sat-
isfaction? 'The Specialist at 238
North High street has the equip
ment and the experience and abil-
ity to give real dependable ser
vice to the electrical equipment of
your car. Authorized Electrical
Service on 19 different makes of
cars. Magnetos overhauled and
repaired. Who is it, and what is
his special battery?

CORSETS HOSIERY SILK
m There is no article of wo--

men's 'apparel that lends so
much to her. appearance as the
CORSET or Brassiere. For cor-
sets or Brassieres to fit any fig-

ure go to the Corset ier at 165
North Liberty street. Corset gar-
ment supports are the most im-
portant garment of the wardrobe.
Here is displayed the latest style,
highest quality in Hosiery and
Silk Underwear that will please
any lady. Who is it and what is
her special corset?

- y

CUSTOM SUITS
yQ Have you heard of the latest

wrinkle in men's Suits A
FOUR PIECE suit? Let the
Tailor at 481 Ferry make you
that custom suit, business suit and
extra pair of Trousers. This gives
your suit double life. He can
give you style, individuality and
comfort suits made to fit. Let
him make that next suit. Who is
the Tailor and how many years
experience?

, '

LAUNDRY LAUNDRY
"A A Fine Laundry Work. There

Is something about laundry
work that is-- growing in favor
with the people. If you have never-per-

mitted us" to do youn laun-
dry work, you are missing some-
thing. The laundry at 1264
Proadway has a scientific system
by , .which; it launders collars,
shirts, etc.. developed by us after
years of experience. A delivery
system at your service. Who is
it, and how long established?

CLOTHING FURNISHING j ; .

if? A Hat reflects a man's char-acter-li- ke

a mirror reflects
the sun's rayB. The young man,'
the Old gentleman, the business
man. the lawyer, the doctor, men
of all eges and professions appro
date the smartness, quality, style
and price of the HATS sold at 344
State Street. Here you will find
everything in Clothing Furnish-
ing .of quality. "Pay Less and
Dress Better.", "Better Hata for
Men." Who Is it and what la his
specialty in Shoes? j

''-- if- ." r 4

GARAGE GARAGE
AC ThIs tho parage that Is

fully equipped - and evtery
car is given careful attention. We
are. equipped it any difficulties
arise ia the mechanism of your
car to giro you satisfaction In re-pai- rs,

adjust those Brakes; test
headlights and any ' part ' of the
car. .Experience Is your
Guarantee of Satisfaction." Ev-
erything in auto accessories.
Brlnff your car for storage or ad-
justment to ' 1610' N. Commercial
St. 1 Who is it and what special
new way on a Ford?'

5

p; - REED FURNITURE )

r REED Furniture rl an artpi product of superior design and
'workmanship. Reed Furniture la a
delight for those that want the ar-
tistic and comfort Furniture 'that

. is ; distinctive- - ;The REED Ftir--j
- niture quality is the highest hint;
for quality it is not priced high.,
Call at 2218 State Street' and in
speck the Quality Reed Furniture,
Reed : Furniture ? made to orderi
Repairing, Refinishing and Upbol-- j
staring-.- - Who is it and how long
established, and what is their
specialty during the next week?

l rcsicMusic
o What is there more beautiful;

than music when rendered jbyi
one who has been trained and eul

ttlvated by a master?- - It holds heJ
.rapt " attention ; or millions . ana
I worshipped "by all; ' Do you knpwi
! the Music Teacher, at 164 .N. Lib- -;
Jerty Street -- who. is devoting her?
'life teaching and directing those!
that have natural talent? Those
that have been .traiaed In music

. here have been remarkably suc4
cessful. Who ; is It .'and what, is
the special instruction? ,

I V;' , . i

'.- - r LIFE.INSURANCE.
A personal question Who will3 care for your dear ones whett

.yea are called Beyond? Who will
take care of them on the fatal ;to4

I morrow f We want to place Jrotf
in the ; pension , department of
Penn Mutual Life Insurance Com-- f

ipany that will start to pay when
J your salary stops. With a policy
i ia Ihe above . company you will
(know that the dear ones will;' be
.taken care of In the fatal future;

J Call at Masonic building. Who
J is the representative and. whaii4

me nest selling policy ? - p z

FROCKS, COATSVmLLINERY
' New Frocks New Coats f

New, : Millinery - The latesf
Spring Styles. r'The Ready-t- o

,' Wear. Sbop-distinetlo- n:, and j de
r pendability and they specialise in

styles, i quality without ': extrava
gant prices t Here you 'will find

1 that each model has . an individf
uallty and the quality, supreme
and therica will please. t The
want you to enjoy your purchase
WMerehandls of Merit Only.?

i Correct Wearing: Apparel1 and JMllr
v linerr for women 4t " 1 1 ST N XIbf

tar St. Who is it and what i
.. lhair specialty? -

CHIROPRACTIC f

Chiropractic helps; nature cure
1 you. 1 'Sound health is the

birthright of everyone. If yo
are sick, chiropractic points the
way to renewed health and vigor.
When you are 111, you should jconi-sii- lt

the Chiropractor, Chiroprac-
tors do not treat or cure disease-4-they-adj- ust

the cause' and ' nature
cures. "You can enJoyt,bealth.f
Come to the Chiropractor at; 25
N. High. Special Neurocalonietepr
service. Who is it and how. long
.established? V - :. ; , J ; , r

! 1 TRAVEL-r-TRA- Ii ETJil
VACATION TIME IN'

V OPE IS NOT EXPENSlVE-y-ALASK- A,

HAWAII, 1 EUROPE,
can all be worked out in a jwoi-derf- ul

experience. V ITINERAR-"IES-"
arranged anywhere at thje

Travel Agency. 216 Oregon Bldg.
It does not - cost any more, ifrom
Saient,' thah from New York or
any other aea-port- .1 What hi this

sNEW SERVICE In Salem, WHO
- mk-i- - -is tne manager!

I PORTRAITS PORTRAITS
i To posses a nortraltl of yont--

i va.. iATllw

proad of that may; be given to
your friends and relatives jwith-
out excuses or apologies fdr fib
poorrepresentation Is a kenu--
ine pleasure. If you haven't beeh

u photographed- - by a ladyphotog-- :
rapher. just phone 263 and an
appointment will be .reserved-Yo- n,

will be delighted ;wi Of the
, lightings, and the skUl with which
' the details have all been handled

: Their portraits in 5 oil colors, are
? 6UPERB. What .studio conduct-
ed a- - beautiful hair contest, and

i what is the full name of the lady
j photographer? ; . .. .

I I 3IILK MILK MILK
f O The :.urest. safeguard tor ? the

' V children's health is to Insist on
plenty of, PURE, FRESH MlLKj
as their principal FOOD, perf eci- -

1 ly pasteurized MILK and, CREAM.
I la delivered: everywhere in! cleaa,
f sterilised ; bottles daily. ? f Pur,
i wholesome andfresh have the
; : kiddles drink it- - when ;yoa want' paly " pure milk, phone 725 for.

your milk. Who Is it, where 1

, cated and what is their motto? j
' . i.f.-i- -

; ; ; AUCTIOXEER-AUCTIOJSE- EII

' O When youv want to sell that
( J " Personal Property pt aoy
; kind, also Real Katate and get the
; highest ? cash U price, ;l-- Saleta's

Leading Auctioneer at-161- 0 North
? Summer Street.; He has had the
1 experipjicaV-WIt- h thousands pt' r

fcatfcfied; customers complete tk--
cillties. auction room to accom- -

i ni'odate the crowds, to conduct
that sale. - Who Is he. where lo--

, cated, and how long established!

DAIRY PRODUCTS BUTTER
Butter is "In reality the most10 important Item- - in the menu

Eaten either separately or as a
constituent of cooked : foods. It
is present in every course and its
flaTor consequently pervades the
meaU "' The Butter! Cup.;: pasteur-
izes and made from 'sweet pure
cream sold-a- t 127. South Is al-
ways goodand will be enjoyed by
all. V They catt supplyryou every-thin-g

in I dairy, products, butter.
eggs and cheese. Who is it, and
how long has' Butter Cup Butter
been on the market? '' ? '

, WASHERS WASHERS
MAYTAG GRAYFOAMHThe --f A Better Ma-

chine. . This machine - has more
points ; of real merit ; than any
Washing Machine on the market.
The v Maytag. Gray foam Washer
cleans clothes faster, better and
more carefully without thensual
muss. Twice, the washing capac-
ity of other washers. The Martag
Company manufactures ' more
washers than any other factory In
the world. Who is the local rep-
resentative in Salem, where lo-
cated and what is the phone num-
ber? "i v

AUTOMOBILE PARTS
f o This is the firm that does
1 as it says. "We., tear 'em up
and sell --the parts' This Is the
place to sell that old automobile
or wrecked car and they will do
as they say, We tear. 'em up and
sell the parts." Automobilists
bear in mind , that at 10i S North
Commercial St, you will find Just
that part for your car that you
want. Thus save .time and mon-
ey Here they ' pay the highest
prices for your used car. - Oldest
auto ; wrecking company in Wil-

lamette valley. Who Is , itt and
how long established?-- - - A,- -

y

BATTERIES BATTERIES
A pattery 'that will! put real13 dependable power and punch

into your starting system is what;
you want. When you get .the'
battery sold at 531 Court! street,
you will get. that punch and pow-- j
er; At this Battery Station you ;

will find the experts - In - Battery:
Charging, RepalringClSartlng
Lighting and Ignition."-- Their In- -j

spectionj of that , Battery will
solve your battery troubles. Spe-
cial Radio Batteries. Who is thej
man' that operates the battery;
station land what are his special
batteries?

STORAGE STORAGE
Storage at reasonable rates.14 When you have Household

Goods, pianos, Rugs and anything
to be stored, where they are safe
and secure, and that you have
easy access to any time, then stor
these goods with the s warehouse1
company. Phone S3 Q. : Local and
Long 'Distance; moving." : JP.ADf
DED VAN. List your long 'dlsj
tance haul-wit- h "us. instruction
for preparing goods for shipment
and- - proper packing furnished on
request, " Who is It .and : how Ionf"esubllshed? ;

GROCER GROCER GROCER

1 - "Talk, Don't Walk." ThSe

groceries and the - grocery
store, just as close as the phone.
When- - you want the best in fancy
and- - staple-groceries- - at the low-
est prices for quality,' you will be
wise to trade. "We sell for Less,
at 15G Court Streety. By a. policy
of small .profits and quick sales,
the stock is turned often, thus as-
suring fresh, clean table delica-
cies at all times. Free delirery
service. "Talk, Don't Walk,"
Groceries Just as close as the
phone, j Who Is it, what ' la, their
special canned goods and phone
number?

;

.. t-

X ROOFIXG-- PLUJiniXG j

4 You should consider tie
lU fARTl CRAFT Roof. Art
Craft : Roofs; aro Applied over tie
old shingles, save time, labor aid
trouble, Art Craft is smart ap-

pearing, handsome and durables-ma- ny

, attractive i patterns, f t Art
Craft la Weatherproof, Sparlt-proo- f.

Fool !: Proof. ;. Art i Crf t
Roof outlasts shingles ; and alao
rwfiiMa thn Ininr&nrft and makes
the home warmer Outlastsrshin-- J

gles two to one. The Brotners,
the . Plumbers; and Sheet Metal
Workers can contract for 'tflat
Roofing. : Who Is It, where locat-
ed and! how long established? f

I'--"- ' ' '" rv RADIO RADIO RADIO ;

There is no Investment for an small amount of money that
will give the same ; amount of
pleasure and instructldo to the Sa-

tire family,- - from Dad and ,M6ther
to thel small on. than a good!' RA-
DIO set: With a RADIO yoit can
listen, in on news items, concerts,
lectures, tct eTery day and ? eve
ning. The best of eTerything tor
radio can be purchased at 175
South High street. Who-- ia the
radio man and what sets does he
feature ia radio?

CANTILEVER SHOES for30 men and women exercise
strengthens. Its flexible shank
permits strengthening of your
arches while you walk In comfort
and - enjoyment. WEAK OR
FALLEN AftCHES strengthened
without artificial support. CORNS
AND CALLOUSES RELIEVED
AND CURED. Hundreds of
CANTILEVER wearers are enjoy-
ing the comfort you' seek the
proof is yours for the asking.
Come In no obligation. ' Here
are shoes for the whole family.
Who sells the CANTILEVER
SHOE? Where Is the store lo-
cated and ' what other famous
shoes does he sell?

DOG HARNESS LEATHER
When you buy . leather31 Goods, Team HARNESSES,

Dog Harness, Brief Cases, Suit
Cases, Bags, etc., at a department
store you take, a chance, they
guess at quality. When you buy
Leather Goods and Harnesses go
to the Harness Dealer that knows
the quality and value. We have
at: 170 South Commercial street
the' largest and most complete
line of Leather Goods, Dog Har-
nesses and Collars and Team
Harnesses and everything in
Leather Goods. Who is it and
how long established?

STOVES FENCES
Lawn, Garden or Farm32 FENCES of the superior

quality are made and sold at 250
Court Street. Here is also done
everything in Wire and Iron
Work, Window Guards, etc. We
Sell and have on hand 20 used
and rebuilt Heaters aad Steel
Ranges. We have 10 at less than
Half Price, all of them warranted
to work satisfactorily, if you need
any of them come in and look
them over. I am an expert
STOVE and RANGE Man. Who
is it and how long established?

MERCHANT TAILOR
Men who know and buy33 right come to 474 Court

Street each year for Custom Tail-bre- d

Clothes made in Salem. Here
the largest stock of high grade
fabric In WOOLENS both import?
ed aad domestic, up-to-d- ate Rati
terns possessing wearing qualities.
They are cut and fitted by the
tailor that gives attention to style.
All clothes are made by tailors
with years of experience. The
Only Tailor Shop in Salom with
the Union Labor Label. Who is
the Tailor and how many years
experience?

MATTRESSES MATTRESSES
"The Best Medicine in the34 world Is' Sleep." You spend

one-thir-d of your life in bed and
as your health and happiness In
life depends upon your sleep and
your sleep depends upon that
MATTRESS. We can make mat-
tresses of Cotton, Hair, Floss, and
Wool to order and in stock. Sold
in all Furniture stores. Renovate
and make over your Old Mattress,
better than new. Make, your fea-
ther bed into our "New Idea" fold-
ing Feather mattress. The matt
tress concern with a reputation at
1190 No. Capital Street. What is
it and what is their 'specialty?

AUTO ACCESSORIES TIRES
n Now we get News, Informa-tio- n.

Lectures and Concerts
Out of the air! The RADIO will
become universal and the source
of communication the world overM
Yoil will find ' all the ; latest in
RADIOS. - RADIOPARTS, SUP-
PLIES ; and BATTERIES, at 1 9 4
N. Commercial. Street. Experts
for the adjustment and repairs of
Tires, also Tires and Tire Acces
sories. Who is it and what Is his- -

'TRADIO line

BREAD BREAD
Yes, Mother Could Make36 Dixie BREAD. If she had

our recipe. But the quality of
Dixie Bread Is nojobUlned alone
through this recipe. It really be-
gins with tested ingredients baked
in modern stnd sanitary, ovens by
master bakers who are ever
watchful to see that the high
quality of Dixie Bread is main-
tained. I Try Dixie Bread for
Dressings, Sandwiches, t: Toast,
Your grocer will be glad to sup-
ply you. The Bakery Line Com-
plete. Who is it and how long
established? :

; PLU9IBIN&rLUMBING
Don't you know that the best
plumbing and heating is the

cheapest? When . you Want that
kind of work consult the . Plumb-
er at 454 Ferry Street. Here they
have the ability, and materials to
complete1 all contracts and jobs
with dispatch, j They do work for
4he . largest- - property owners - and
why not for yon? - Get their esti-
mates and you will givo them the
contract and save . money. All
work receives personal attention.
Who are they and , how many
years experience has each partner
had?. - - r . r. . ;,

a number of live and success-- .
-

.

given to the first Ten (10), cor

containing the largest correct

you to get the correct answers.

,:.;. 10.00
...i..J 20.00

Who," The Oregon Statesman,
names of the business houses

PLUMBING HEATING
AH the modern Sanitary24 Plumbing and Heating in

stalled , or done by the. Master
Plumber at 164 S. Commercial
Street, is a substantial, strong and
durable. . Not a single feature
does he neglect Everything Is
done in a most careful and skill-
ful manner. He does plumbing
work for, the larger property
owners - ana . wny not xor your
Sheet metal specialist. Ho will
give you a little better work for
the money than you expect. Who
is it and how loifg established? .

BOOK TYPEWRITERS
nj . Book Books 'by the popu-?- Y.

lar authors In. . Fiction , Sci-

ence, History and Classic Lltera-- f

ture. V V Typewriters" of many
makes and everything in Type-
writer aupplles. Rubber Stamps;
Corporate '.Seals and everything
in.; Office and : Social STATION-
ERY is to" W foubdt

, Btlffac-U6- n

wien it comes to BooksSta,-tioner- y,

Rubber ! Stamps, TypeJ-writer- s

and Supplies. Call at 465.
Who is it and What Is their spe-

cial portable typewriter?

CLEANING PRESSING
HEALTH and WEALTH' de-

pend26
- upon Appearance and

Cleanliness. - You cannot afford
to neglect your appearance --and
also the cleanliness, when our
prices for cleaning,' pressing and
repairing those Garments are
easily, within the reach of all. We
solicit your patronage and agree 1

to give "A Better and Safer Ser-
vice. We nse the hew Cleaning
Process that is highly recom-
mended. Phone 934 One day
service. "Rugs- - We make 'em
look like new," Who is It and
what Is their new cleaning pro-
cess?

EMBROIDERY NEEDLEWORK
Are you Interested - in Art27 Needle Work and Embroid

ery? . You. will find all the latest
styles and designs and she will
give you full Instructions in all
the most difficult stitches if you
will call on the - Balcony at
817 Courtt Street.'.' ETerything in
embroidery materials and - all
yarns, stamped goods, . and no
tions. Just what you have been
looking for. n Braiding, Button
Holes, Bachelor Mending. Every
thing done with the needle. Who
is it and what is her specialty?

CORSETS GIFTS
A shop dealing , in corsets,28 'specialties." 'A high grade

line of compacts and corselettes,
the best, tor all types of figures.
Women' and misses are corseted
today . but they are comfortable
ang stylish.. The most exquisite
line .of . BflJt ; n&derwear, ribbon
novelties and handkerchiefs are
ne'arljt all " hand . xnadeJ; . Many
gifts are tnadein-Sale- m and some
are from Czechoslovakia. They
self Esprti d'Amoun v; What Is its'
meaning, and the - line 5 Of . goods
that does 'so much to make wo-
men happy? The place te at 453
Court Street, Who is it? What
is the name of the shop? i t -

r : V . n

.' v'.'j r
. :

' ..;, -- f '
HARDWARE TOOLS

oj ; Hardware-- Tools--p- Cutlery.
y 'Hardware !tot better, kind

for erery j purpose. ; Tools for ; ev-

ery, mechanic j iand. trade. Cutlery
of the best. quality. for the home
and, office is to. be found .of the
standard of quality at the Win-
chester 1 2 0 North.":

" Their' line,
kitchen utensils, "a . boon to. the
housewife.' money1, labor and time
savers. They self Paints,- - Painters
supplies. I Who is it and what is
his specialty la Tools and Paints?

-- t i : i? 1
neighbors are the people you bor- - I

PAINTS WALL PAPER .

Good Paint costs ; a little18 J more .by the gallon but less
for the Job, as . It covers more
space and lasts j longer. When
you; want the best In paints, oils
and varnishes, cbme to 4 5 5 Court
street, ' where is ; carried all "the
latest styles andr designs In at-
tractive WALL PAPERS. They
will paint Or paper your house
and' give, you a little better work r
than you expect. "Artistic Pic-
ture Framing.", j Who 'Is It and
how long, has the business been
established?

TIRES AUTOMOBILE TIRES
Who is your TiresDoctor or19 Tire Merchant?? Bring your

old tires' to 198 S.' Commercial St.
for inspection as they may have
many miles f wear. - Here they
have a complete equipment for the
repairing of those tires and all
work 'is done by skilled and ex-

perienced -- tire men. They carry
thej standard , line of tires and
tubes and 'everything lnHrre sup
plies, and rim parts for,, all cars.
Who is it, and what is their spe-

cial tire?

MONUMENTS MONUMENTS

Of When you want a monument
V or any cemetery work you

will consult your best interests to
call at the works at 2210 South
Commercial ' street. They lead in
original designs and superior
workmanship : and prompt deliv-
ery! Let them submit to you de-
signs for that MONUMENT MEM-

ORIAL or MAUSOLEUM. They
build' and erect work in the Port-
land Cemeteries in competition
with Portland firms. Why not you
figure with theni. Who is it, how
long established and what is their
most prominent monument in Sa-

lem? . f

j AUTOMOBILE BRAKES
o AND DON'T FQRGET THE

BRAKE-- That la very Im-

portant, especially if you are a
"speed king," and want to be sure
to stop your car on the; instant
when you must. Come to 276
South and let . us look over your
brakes at regular intervals and
make sure they are to be depend-
ed upon. We have made a study
of brakes, their faults and their
remedies. We have equipment to
give' you a regular factory lob; In
a quarter of the usual time. We
give a written guarantee with
ery job and keep your brakes ad-

justed "FREE of charge for : a
whole 'year after relining. Auto-
mobile repairing and
lubricating. Who should you see
to avoid a panic? ; I Cf

; TRANSFER TRANSFER
JO When you i have any FurnUi
f ture, Pianos, .Household

Goods that you wish to be moved Iand want it --done by a reliable
and y reaponslhle" company one
that hs complete equipment, with
careful and experienced employees
then , phono 932 your order. They
Will more you anywhere, any time,
no--, haul too long. . r No haul too
short. '

. Personal attention to ; all
work. . Who Is It, how long estab-
lished and what is their specialty?

'
j ; BREAD BREAD . .

o q BREAD The food lor ccon-- y

omy The food for whole-
some goodnessthe food for every-isea- L

BREAD is your FOOD, eat
more of I L , When Jyon wantJUie
BREAD, Crispy, Dainty, Delicious,
then always asked for the ."bread
baked at 170 North Commercial
street. The MILK BREAD. Their
bread is made in the sanitary bak-
ery Where quality and cleanliness
prevails TryJ the Whole. Wheat
BREAD it is a winner. Who is
it,? and what . make of bread Is
their specialty, and how long es-

tablished? ..I . .
v-

run uuiu.. : -

H We wish to think the editor of
the Statesman for his generosity in

allowing our school to hay space
In the- Oregon Statesman.!
jl We are sure that it wl be of
great benefit to all the pupils, and
be a source of pleasure to the
parents and patrons of tbe com-
munity.

Hayaios Cross Bred Sheep
1: to Get Colors for Weaving

I SHIPROCK, N. M. Th
Lavajo

Indian, a stalwart nomad 1 of the
Painted Desert, has gone uk afield
to Improve the strain of t sheep
which provide wool for S Jamous
KaraJo blankets. '

Successful experimenjt 1 with
Karakul - sheep, imported from
Asia, have led to steps taken to
fene w the Karakul blood among
the native sheep of the f reserva?
tion by the importation pt more
of these rare animals. ! i

. The Karakul sheep Is the source
of a valuable fur known ko fur
riers as Broadtail." Persiaii Lamb;
or AstrachanJ The cross ; between
tne Karakul . and - native' Navaja
sneep has produced an animal
bearing a beautiful wool j fnot too
fine forr rug weaving, ranging In
shades through tan, yellowish
brown and reddish brown J

Genera! Wood Encourages
; Athletics in Philippines

MANILA-Govern- or General
Leonard. Wood, always an enthu-
siast, in aports, has issued :a state-We- nt

to encourage athletics in allimportant governmental knd pri-Ta- te

organisations in order thata broader field from whfh tn .
Ject Philippine representatives in
international contests 1 tnay be
available.
j , Among the orranlzaf Jrn nam
ed as. potential Konrr t,r atmnv- ov.vuaathletes are the TTntvJi c0n.Army and Navy. the PhllippingL
constabulary, the. Manila city pcV
Uce.-mn- d government bureau em

The governor general urges
early preparaUons for the 'train-ing of Philippine represenUUves
In the next Far Eastern hiTmntx
games, which are to be? held ia I

Peking in 1927t fl i

. i
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